
Throughout 2019, MACV was able to expand Minnesota’s focus 
on reducing the number of Veterans on the Minnesota Homeless 
Veterans Registry. MACV’s programs and direct financial assistance 
helped more than 1,000 Veterans achieve sustainable housing. 
Case managers provided ongoing and dedicated support to help 
Veterans identify their barriers, create goals and achieve success 
through housing, employment and legal programs.

An intense commitment to building partnerships led to an 
additional family transitional home, another Minnesota Homeless 
Continuum being declared as having defeated Veteran 
homelessness and an expanding network of landlord allies. 
Together these partnerships have broken barriers to ensure that 
Veterans obtain permanent housing solutions.   

New Headquarters
MACV enhanced its ability to serve 
Veteran clients by relocating from 
Minneapolis to St. Paul. Located 
directly on the Green Line light rail, 
the new office enables clients to 
walk in and immediately be assessed 
for housing, employment, legal and 
other services. St. Paul Mayor Melvin 
Carter officiated the ribbon cutting in 
September.  

Home For The Holidays
Volunteers from throughout the Twin 
Cities pitched in to staff phone banks 
to benefit MACV. WCCO-4 viewers 
responded to generous corporate 
financial matches, resulting in more 
than $375,000 raised over two phone 
banks.  

Spirit of Minnesota 
Tribute Bell
Gifted to MACV by Wells Fargo, the 
specially forged Spirit of Minnesota 
Tribute Bell has been widely used 
throughout the Veteran community 
to commemorate special occasions 
and accomplishments. The bell was 
cast with personal artifacts donated 
by Minnesota Veterans as a moving 
symbol for the community.   

holiday stanD down
In conjunction with WCCO-4’s “Home 

for the Holidays,” the Minnesota 

Twins showcased MACV as part of 
the baseball club’s “Holiday Week of 
Giving.” The team provided Target Field 
as a venue to host a special holiday 
Stand Down. More than 360 Veterans 
received assistance from 40 service 
providers throughout the day. Twenty-
six Veterans filled out applications to 
gain employment, and more than 20 
Veterans filled out applications for 
provisional housing. Delaware North 
Catering provided Veterans a delicious 
holiday meal. 

You can donate anytime of the year to MACV via text.
TEXT MACVORG to 44321
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